
Free Rent til 1 Dec 2 options - Shared Office Space or

Private Therapy Room

Offices • Medical/Consulting

2/17 Tasman Way, Byron Bay, NSW 2481

9 m²Floor Area: 200.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Mon 01-Nov-21

Property Description

PROPERTY ID: 154126 (quote when calling)

Given current lockdown, free rent is offered until 1 Dec, subject to a min 12month lease.

A micro commercial community in the Arts & Industry Estate, which is affordable, flexible
and of course Byron Beautiful.

Whilst we have our own private spaces to get the work done and grow our entrepreneurial
pursuits, we also have beautiful open spaces which we share and show off. Your space is
your own. Furnish it, style it as you wish. Of course, permanent changes will require written
approval.

We currently have 2 options available;

1. Private & lockable theraputic/treatment room. This space is $988 per month.
2. Office space shared with a creative. This is $866 per month.

Both options include GST, all outgoings, cleaning, internet, and electricity.

Features include;
- Plenty of storage
- Lockable
- Warm & cool air conditioning
- Super fast internet; Wifi & E-thernet in room
- Heaps of power points and E-thernet ports
- On-site parking for clients
- Professional cleaning provided
- Purpose built sink
- The whole building is air-conditioned and downlit.

There are 2 open spaces. The upstairs area adjoins to your space and is set up as a
waiting area with refreshments. The main lobby area downstairs has been developed into
an art gallery. Whilst I am ultimately responsible for these spaces, you can use these
spaces, offer suggestions for use and we will do our best to meet your needs. We are
starting to host gallery openings, professional information nights and small workshops.
Hosting these events in the open spaces are all inclusive in your rental costs. Most days,
the open spaces are quiet with a light and sunny atmosphere.

I am a bookkeeper and in one of the 6 lockable office/therapy spaces with 3 staff members.
Along with myself, the unit is tenanted by a physiotherapist, psychologist, and various
consultants.

Additional Details

Car Spaces
2

RentBetter
1800234397

RentBetter
New Street, Bondi NSW 2026

www.realcommercial.com.au/503792026

http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503792026
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503792026
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503792026


There will be a standard commercial lease agreement in place for a minimum of 6 months.
This is not a residential/working space.

Get in touch if you feel like you will be a good fit.
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